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Norma Nixon passed away at 2:35am on Monday, January 21, 2019 at Mount Sinai St.
Luke’s Hospital in New York. She was born on February 8, 1932, in Philadelphia, to John
and Ruth (Warfield) Stone. As a child, Norma attended public schools in Philadelphia.

Norma met and married Neal Francis and with that union they had two children, Beverly
and Michael with whom both preceded her in death.

Norma later relocated to New York City where she met and later married Henry Nixon,
and from this union they had three children, Jocelyn, Wendy and Henry Jr. (Nicky).

Norma worked for over 30 years at St. Lukes Hospital in New York City from where she
retired as an Administrative Assistant. Norma lived an extraordinary life, she traveled the
world. She loved to cruise at least twice every year to different places. Her favorite cruise
ship was the Queen Mary. She loved the theatre, she and a group of ladies traveled and
did their thing always. If it were not the theatre, dining out and shopping trips it was
cruising. She never stayed put for long. She loved chatting with her friends of many years
catching up on their lives and the lives of their families and where they were going to
venture to next.

Norma is survived by: her daughters, Jocelyn Nixon and Wendy Judge; one son, Henry
(Nicky) Nixon; one sister, Thelma Williams; son-in-law; many grandchildren and great
grandchildren; a host of nieces, nephews and cousins; many friends; and one special friend.

She left us in the early morning,
When softly came the dawn.

And since she never said good-bye,
It’s hard to think she’s gone.

Oh, too she left us weeping,
Lonely and with aching hearts;

But we know the angels are keeping her,
Where sweet joys will ne’re depart.

In our hearts the memory lingers,
Sweetly, tender, fond and true,

There’s not a day, Dear Mother,
That we do not think of you.

Dearest Mother, you left us,
Your smiling face we’ll see no more,
But we will struggle on to meet you,

On that Celestial Shore.

The family wishes to acknowledge with deep appreciation
and sincere thanks for the many expressions of love,

concern and support shown to us at this time.


